
2019-08-01 TSC Meeting notes

Date

01 Aug 2019

Attendees

VM (Vicky) Brasseur (she/her) (traveling; attendance tbd)
Randy Bias
Edward Ting
Jim St. Leger
Darien Hirotsu
Casey Cain
Valentin Sinitsyn
Prabhjot Singh Sethi
bjskerry
Sukhdev Kapur
Daniel Pono Takamori
Rudra Dubey
@alevine

Agenda

Start the Recording
Antitrust Policy
Agenda Bashing (Roll Call, Action Items (5 minutes)
General Topics

Community SLA feedback needed (see )mailing list thread
Can we speed up the review for  (it's still within Community https://review.opencontrail.org/c/Juniper/contrail-controller/+/52414
SLA though)?

Repo move update
Juniper committed internally to migrate the repos and will have a plan we can review and help implement this quarter

Brainstorming a plan for increasing test coverage
Please contribute to this wiki page: Test Coverage Plan

Blueprint migration update (Sukhdev)
What does it mean to be a PTL in Tungsten Fabric

What does each PTL cover?
Architectural document translation to Chinese language pull request:   (MERGED by https://github.com/tungstenfabric/website/pull/39 Ran

)dy Bias

Minutes

Sukhdev Kapur will be bringing in a JIRA consultant next week to work with the community around Blueprints, JIRA workflows and sync to the 
Infra call on Aug 6th.
SLA discussion

Casey: OPNFV has a similar system to TF
people aren't committers but are active in the community
could borrow that language 
https://wiki.opnfv.org/display/DEV/Committer+Promotions

We need to define the role of PTLs before we can dissolve the ARB.
Repo move update

bitergia statistics, move to own build pipeline are high priority items blocked on repo migration
Carlo is putting a plan together
small incremental moves

due to very tight dependencies
hoping to move a small number of repos each month
might take 6-9 months
casey: will there be a roadmap?
randy: yes, as soon as carlo can put one together

Test coverage plan
there are mostly units tests everywhere
there's no current way to do individual component tests at the moment
manual QA being done by juniper
Please help look at   so we can improve community testing effortsTest Coverage Plan
prabhjot: paul had some AT&T tests
sukhdev: there were some concerns from Alex about the tests

2019-07-16 Infra WG Meeting notes
we need to have a TWS meeting with the CI team and AT&T
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rudra: let me know if I can help
alex: problems with AT&T PR

infra isn't done enough to be stable while adding in new tests
OpenStack tests with Tempest and testr/ python
different testing methodologies which split design of tests
current testing already takes a long time

develop time might be better spent tuning those tests instead of just adding more
duplication of functionality

Ed: might be able to run shaker tests weekly?
alex: are we talking about inclusion for CI?  if not we can add optional tests that aren't run at every commit

could always run on extra machines outside of normal Vexx Zuul setup
rudra: shaker is still python based

possible to import one tests to the other?
https://review.opencontrail.org/q/project:Juniper%252Fcontrail-test+status:open

PR for Chinese language architectural document
Randy just merged it
need a PR for website and docs changes

Action items

Randy BiasFocused call on moving to PTL structure next TSC call on 8/8/2019

Randy Bias ping Paul Carver about AT&T tests

Daniel Pono Takamori create agenda for TWS meeting including AT&T tests
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